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Mechanical ventilation in buildings requires appropriate systems for heating and cooling. The 
costs of energy demand represent a high percentage of the global costs for climatisation. As a 
pait of a project concerning these subjects the development of a computer code for 
evaluating energy load due to mechani 11 ventilation in buildings is in progress. 
The mathematical model is based on � .1plified equations to fit dynamically the psychometric 
curves. Inlet air flow rates are evaluated according to the more recent Italian regulations. 
Energy amounts are calculated at hol'rly time-step taking into account time dependent 
operating conditions chosen by users such as: set-point temperatures, relative humidity, 
ventilation rates, use and occupancy of the rooms, scheduled time of operation. Meteo test 
reference years for the main Italian sites are used as default hourly climatic data. 

l. Introduction 
Within the frame of a research programme co-ordinated by ENEL Spa on air quality in non
industrial buildings, it was necessary to use an instrument for a quick estimation of thermal 
loads due to external air changes as a function of the expected climate trend, the choices 
made for running the systems, and the use of rooms. Literature already includes many 
softwares developed for this purpose, but their use is not always simple for non-expert users 
and the references to national regulations are not always up-dated. In order to have a product 

')mplying with our requirements, we are developing the "VELA" (Ventilation Load 
, illalysis) code. Reference norms are the Italian ones and in particular refs. (I), (2), (3). 

2. The mathematical model 
In its present version, the code allows to dynamically estimate, with an hourly calculation 
cycle, the energy requirement arising from the treatment (heating/cooling and at the same 
time humidification/de-humir:fication) of external air by a central system, without taking into 
account thermal dispersal. FL the calculation of humid air mass-enthalpy J (J/kg) of the dry 
air/steam mix, t�e formulation reported in ref. (4) was chosen, obtained by assuming, as is 
commonly done, that the value of air enthalpy at 0°C and I 01.325* I 03 Pa pressure, is equal 
to zero: 

.I= cp, * T + 2490. 7 *I 03 * X + cpv * T * X 

wherein: 
x 
cp •. cpv 
T 

= air water content (kg/kg) 
=specific air and water heat (J/kg K) 
= air temperature (°C) 
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(1) 



·-----

for air wnlcr conlc11t, lhe following equation may be adopted which, during the concerned 

i .. icrval. :ipproaches the values thal can be obt;\ined from the psychometric curves, ref. {5), 
having fixed tcmpcrnturc a• 1midily values: 

X � lJ * 3.59 * 10-' "' exp(0_0684 "' T) I I 00 (2) 

whc1cin U is the relative humidi ty . 
Considering 1hc subscripls i, e and r referred lo internal, externlll and recirculating air 
icspeclivcly, the the1 mal lo:i<l E (J) for the �·mulation period is determined as 

(3) 

I katine. and humidification during winter and cooling and de-humidification during summer 
a1 t' 1hc

-
nnly air 1 reatments taken into accounl. 

The mass of in1.e1 nal air M, (kg/s) treated during the time unit ii: expressed as 

p = air density (kg/m3) 
C)0 = air flow to be treated during the time unit (m3/s) 

(4) 

In 1hc field of air conditioning both air and steam may be considered as perfect gases and 
therefore for dry air, one obtains 

p = 10333 I ( 29.27 "'(T + 273.15)) 

The air flow Qo to be heated or cooled is calculated as follows : 

wherein 
c, =altitude correction coefficient 

Q,... = specific air flow per person (m3/s) 
N = reference crowding for design purposes 

The correction coefficient c1 is obtained by linear interpolation of the values of Table (1) 

Table 1. Values of altitude correction coefficient 
Altitude a.s.I. (m) c1 coefficient 

0 1.00 
500 1.06 
1000 1.12 
1500 1.18 
2000 1.25 

(5) 

(6) 

Lacking certain data on the N number of people permanently present in rooms, the following 
relation may be used: 
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N, = crowding index per surface unit ( l/m�) 
S = useful floor surface (m2) 

(7) 

The surface S is estimated considering a conventional occupied volume V (mJ) as a room 
portion defined by the following surfaces: 
- flocr; 
- a horizontal surface placed at a height of J .80 rn above the floor; 
- vertical surfaces places at a distance of 0,60 m from each of the room walls or the 

appnrntuses for environment climatisation 
The values of Oor and N, (number of pe<Jple present for design purpo C$ per each square 
meter of u seful floor surface) may markedly diflcr, ai;cording to tlte use destination of rooms. 
Table (2) shows some reference values: 

T bl 2 Rf. f . fi . fl u· · 1dex a e e crcuce va ues o spec1 1c air �w fer person am crow lllg II 
TYPE Oon (I 0 ·in" Is) �( 1/111') 

Individual offices 1 J 0.06 
Open space ollkes II 0.12 
EDP centres 7 0.08 
Meeting rot•:;�s(+) 10 0.60 
Reading rooms-libraries(+) 5.5 0.30 
Museums(+) 6 0.30 
Living rooms, bedrooms ll 0.04 

For rooms to be used for public entertainment or meetings, marked by(+) in the Table (2), 
instead of Qop the Oopc real flow is utilised, obtained as follows: 

if 
else if 

VINSl5 
VIN� 45 

then Q.,po = Qnp 
then Q,,rc =' Qopmin 

(8a) 
(8b) 

\vhercin Q.,pcmin is the minimum air flow allowed, calculated accur ding to thr:: following Table 

(3): 

Lastly, if 

I 
_, 

I 
I 

Table 3. Values of minimum air flow allowed 
0- c10··'m·1/s) Oo""'i". {! o·-'m:'ts) 

up to 7 4 
7 to 10 5,5 
JO to 12.5 7 
over 12 . .5 8,5 

15 <VIN s; 45 one obtains 

(8c) 



l Code use 
:j-j ; c-�mputer code is written in M Visual Br.:·ic'"' language aml is co111posed of some masks 
with curtain menus for input preparation and for the graphic visualisali<111 of the rcst11ls. The 
following input data <1re required: 
_ Choice of a simulation site from a database of the standard years of the main J talian sites; 

utilised data include relative hutnidity, hourly temperatures and silc altitude. 

_ Surfaces of rooms to be conditioned and their use dcs1in:ition, room crowding. According 
to use dcstin<1tion and expected crowding, the air flows arc calculated in different manners. 

As an alternative to crowding data, already tabled indexes arc proposed. These 
calculations arc carried out according to what is provided by ref. (I). 

Subdivision of the period to be simulated into one or more heating, cooling or in-bet we(:n 
season pe1 i<1ds. The chosen minimum duration of each period must C"orrc�pond h• n week. 
Periods provided by ref. (3) are proposed by default· depending on the climate wne of the 
Sile. 
Fcir 1�ach period so determined the standard week must be defined, namely for each clays of 
1he week 011e must specify the hours when lhe system is running, which hours need not 
being consecutive, in rel:11ion wi1h the particular needs of users. 

.. Choice of the tempornturc and relative humidity to be achieved by external air to be 
11 cated timing heating or cooling periods. 

When all of the required claia have been defined, it is possible to start the cc>mputation phase 
or 1evicw 11nd modify any defined input parameter, also by means of the use of a printout of 
1he whole or lhr. selected dat.n and the tliagr111m; of mcleo data or the concerned site. 
As outµu l, lhc code provides in form of diagrams and tables, for the different use destinations 
ancl the various periods. the energy requirements of air treatment systems for healing, cooling 
and humidifying r<1(1111s. Data are recorded every h01ir and the possible visualisations range 
1111111 lhose of daily trends to those concerning the whole year. Heating and cooling 
rc1111i1 emcnls as well as sensihlc and latent energy loads may be visualised also sep<1rately. For 
the purposes of the wo1 k session, the case can he filed and added to a reference database . 

Filed cases may he Ct111sullcd quic.;kly, as a !ihort dcscripli<m i.s associated to 1he file name. and 
input data of the :>toretl fil may be �1t ili ed for new simulations making therefore the load ing 
phas e easier. 

'.'\. l\Q_Jlli.!<illJ.9.t.LQ,'l:tlllJUi!;1 
Thr simulation concerned the computation of the thermal load of a central system. due to 
sensible and l<1!ent heat. Two idcntic<1l huildings were chos n in Rome imd in Milan. For the 
definition of runni11g limits of thermal systems in winter, reference has been made to DPR 26 
At1g11s1 I 99J no. 412. ref. (3). I nput data are shown in the Table (4). 
/\� the spc ·ific heal of dry nir at the atmospheric pressure of I 0 J.];25* I 03 Pa in the 
lc111pcraturc intcrv;1l from -40°C to R0°C rangci; between 998.3 + 1021.4 (J/kg K). a cp, 
value equal tu I 004,6 (J/kg K) was assumed. As specific heal of sle.am cp., the constant value 
19?.5.(> (J/kg K) was a<l11ptcd. ln!('.rm1I air re ·irculalion is n(lt considered. 
In 1hc caln11ln1i1.m of the specific air flow per person Oor and the reference crowding N, Eqs 
(7) :111d (Ra) were used, as lhe V/Ns 15 condition had taken place. 
Diagn1111s slww �0111c rcsulls of the simulat ion. In pM licular, figs. (1) and (2) sll(lw the 
mnnlhly average tempernrure and rclalivc humidily of extemnl air for 1he two sites being 
cx11mi11ccl. Thcnnal load trends for lhe vRrious months of the year arc shown in Fig. (3). lt is 
Pl•ssible to distinguish the heating, cooling and in-between season periods during which the 
system i.� not running 



T bl 4 L" f' d a e ISt 0 llll)Ut ata 
Site Milan and Rome 
Surface assigned to offices 30 modules of20 mi 

Surface assigned to meeting rooms 200 m' 
Surface assigned to EDP centres 100 m' 
Surface assigned to libraries 100 mi 

Room crowding as per UNI 10339 
Days of use of the system Monday to Friday 
Hours of working of the system 6:00a.rn. to 7:00 o.m. 
Winter and summer temperature set-point 22°C and 24°C 
Winter and summer relative humidity set-point 50% 
Duration of simulation yearly 
Duration of heating period Milan: 15/10 - 15/4 

Rome: 1/11 - 15/4 
Duration of cooling oeriod 15/6 - 15/9 

5. Conclusions. 
The "VELA" code for the computation of energy consumption of HY AC systems in non
industrial buildings has been shortly summarised. In this first version the enthalpy differences 
ensuing from venlilalion and humidi(kation/de-huniidification of :xternal air are considered 
according to the ltalian regul:\tions in force. Furlher implementations shall concern the 
refinement of the evaluation of energy contributions, taking into account contributions such 
as the power required by fans and conditioning terminal units, the presence of possible heat 
recuperators, etc. 
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